
 

Tsudanuma     Minutes:Tsudanuma Toastmasters Club 

**** Club No.1722409, Area B3, Div. B , Dist. 76 **** 

July 3th, 2023, Zoom Meeting 

Zoom URL   

https://zoom.us/j/97607466047?pwd=eHJOMjQzZnBaNDFpMHpURk54V1ZFZz09A  

19:00 Call to Order ------------------------------------------------------------------ Pres. N.Tanaka 

She called the meeting to order, and passed control to G3-AD Shikuma for the installation 

ceremony. 

Installation Ceremony: ------------------------------------------------------------ TM Sikuma, 

He conducted the club’s new officers installation ceremony in professional manner.                                

 From here, after his inauguration speech, New President, TM Akazawa controlled the 

meeting:  

Thought of the Evening ----------------------------------------------------------- TM Kuroda 

She talked about young students invited to one of her sponsored clubs, recommending 

that they should join the Toastmasters to improve their English speaking abilities, so that 

they can communicate with foreign people. 

Word of the Evening (WE) ------------------------------------------------------- TM Takimoto 

She introduced, inaugural (adj) or inaugurate (v): start or accept new responsibilities. 

19:25 Toastmaster of the Evening (TD) ---------------------------------------- TM Takayama 

He demonstrated his excellent leadership to conduct and manage the meeting. He was 

successful. 

  Helpers: Timer ----------------------------------------------------------TM Akazawa 

                  Grammarian -------------------------------------------------TM Brian 

   Um/ah Counter ---------------------------------------------- Skip 

   Vote Counter ------------------------------------------------TM Takayama 

Each explained tis job and responsibility well in depth. 

19:30 Joke Master ................................................................................TM Brian 

He introduced several riddles, plays on words, or pun for fun, such as which month does 

have 28 days? Every month. What is something going up and never goes down? Age?? 

And so on. 

19:35 Table Topics Session  1-2min.+30sec........................................TM Brian 

https://zoom.us/j/97607466047?pwd=eHJOMjQzZnBaNDFpMHpURk54V1ZFZz09


He tried to encourage members to feel relaxed and easy to speak out something for better 

communications. In doing so, he gave very easy questions to all members related to daily 

life such as foods, eating, cooking, outing, tasting and so on. everybody enjoyed. 

                           

 1.----------------- 2.--------------- 3.-----------------4.-------------- 5. 

                                             Timer’s report .......TM Akazawa 

19:50 Prepared Speech Session 

   PS1. ------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------TM Tanaka 

The title: My Deepest Thanks to a Person Unknown 

She talked about her nostalgic memoire of her family life relating to her hardships 

and her experience of the enlightenment, a story of unidentified carpenter’s 

volunteer work for her family house’s fixings after disaster of kitchen fire incident. 

She delivered it very emotionally and compassionately, received well by the 

audience. 

Project: Pathways Engaging Humor Level 3 Connect with Storytelling 

Purpose: The purpose of this project is to practice using a story within a speech 

or giving a speech that is a story. 

Overview: Choose an established story, a story about your life, or a fictional tale 

of your own creation. Deliver the 5- to 7-minute speech at a club meeting. If your 

vice president education approves a non-club event, your evaluator should be a 

Toastmaster who attended the event. 

Time: 5-7 min.  

PS2 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------TM Takamiya 

Pathways: Engaging Humor: Level 2   Project: Connect with your audience 

Title: Sight-seeing trip to Ishigakijima and Iriomotejim  
He told a story of his sight seeing trip to Ishigakijima and Iriomotejima, using power point visual aid 
with notable pictures. But it was a just trip narration and no dramatic delivery. Just ordinary 
description of island tour. 

Purpose: The purpose of this project is to practice the skills needed to connect with an unfamiliar 
audience 

Overview: Develop a 5- to 7-minute speech on a topic that is unfamiliar to the majority of your 
audience. Because you deliver this speech in your Toastmasters club, you are familiar with the 
audience members’ preferences and personalities. Selecting a topic that is new or unfamiliar to 
your club members will allow you to practice adapting as you present. As you speak, monitor the 
audience’s reaction to your topic and adapt as necessary to maintain engagement. 

Time: 5~7 min+-30sec 

Timer's Report ------------------------------------------------ TM Akazawa 

20:15 ******************************   intermission   ******************************** 

              



20:20   Evaluation Session (Each Evaluator: 2-3 min±30sec) I for PS & IE sessions     

        General Evaluator ---------------------------------------------- TM Akazawa 

He did multiple roles for the meeting, in the area of general evaluation, he made detailed comment 

for each segment: He also pointed good aspects as well as improving points for the benefits of 

each role player. 

(1) Evaluation for PS1 ----------------------------------------- TM Kuroda 

As usual, she made excellent comments from crucial points of view, so that the speaker 

gets better feedbacks in both for outstanding points as well as for further improvement. 

(2) Evaluation for PS2 ----------------------------------------- TM Takimoto  

She also made fine evaluation based on her long experience, pointing commendable 

points but also the needs of further refinement in terms of content and its delivery. It was 

very useful and beneficial for the speaker. 

(3)       Timer's Report -------------------- TM Akazawa 

20:40 Report and Award Session 

Word of the Evening Report ------------------------------------------ TM Takimoto 

 Grammarian's Report --------------------------------------------------- TM Brian 

         Vote counter's Report---------------------------------------------------- TM Takayama 

The winner: TP winner was TM Tanaka, congratulations on her wonderful reply!  

20:50 Adjournment-------------------------------------------------------------------- Pres, Akazawa 

 

Jul.17th.  Role Assignment - Zoom Meeting Th role assignments had been confirmed 

1. Thought of the Evening: 7. Vote Counter:  13: General Evaluator:   

              TM Takayama TM Tanaka       TM Kuroda  

2. Word of the Evening:  

TM  Takamiya 

8. Joke Master: 

TM Akazawa 
14.-16: Individual Evaluator 

3. Toastmaster of the Day:  

              TM Tanaka 

9. Table Topics:  

TM Takamiya 

14.   IE1   

TM Takayama 

4.Timer:   TM Akazawa 
10. Prepared Speech 1 

TM Takimoto 
15.   IE2 None 

5. Grammarian:  

              TM Brian 

11. Workshop 

  TM Brian 
16.   None 

6. UM-AH Counter: Skip 
12: Prepared Speech 3 

      Non 
 

   



 


